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ClassKted Rates
Mans * * • »
Co*t per word 4c 4c 3c m
CSM&tkeA Display
Star Line per
Steed* , Me 10c 714c..TAte

Starts word abbreviated. Initial
or symbol count a« one word.

Shtnctatton. marks are 1$ O I
counted as words. «

Th* miairmiro aumber of wdrd*
in any went ad k 13 words.
eritt #ave money by ordertn« jrtew
ad to run » or 13 twiMe.
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TKACHEBR WANTED!
Immediate Teacher Openings on

on Long Island. September
openings for 'qualified Junior
High and Senior High Math
Teachers. Junior High general
science and High School chem-
istry and physics teachers. Sal-
ary schedule among highest la
nation ranging from $6,123 to
$12,325 with full credit for all
previous experience Interviews
will be held In Raleigh are*
within next ten days If quali-
fy request interview by writing
at once to Teacher Wacemnt
Office, Jamica Avenue School.
Plain view, LI., N.Y or call area
code 518 938-5400

MAIDS TO S7O WEEK
Top Jobs Best Homes
In New York. New Jersey.

Friendly families Fare sent, rush
reference's Free Gift. MISS DIX-
IE Agcy.. 3fo W. 40th St., N.Y.C.,
Dept. 207.

WANTED —Young man to learn
dry cleaning. Apply in person.

Hayes Barton Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Co. 1117 Fairview Rd.,
Raleigh, N. C.

WANTED—M:.id. Monday through
Friday. Must be dependable.

North Hills Section. 787-2256 after
5:30.

JKA3I3S—N*w York. Sleep-in jobs.
Salat-tee to $63. Fare advanced.

SSush reference*, phone number.
Afete Maids Agency, 183 N. Main
Freeport. N. Y.

WANTED—Retired man to Live in
New York suburb withprofes-

ral family. Write: 147 W. Ufth
Mew York City, care of Dr

Powell.
_

"CONTROLLER’'—To assist Sec-
retary-Treasurer of large, pro-

gressive firm—college graduate.
Kkcellert opportunity for quali-
fied person. Furnish complete
resume. P, O. Box 638, Raleigh,
W. C

MAIDS -Guaranteed New York
Live-In Jobs. S4O to S7O weekly.

Fare advances Rush reference*.
Harold Agency, Dept. 536, Lyn-
brook, N Y.

“FOR SALE"’
WlGS—Beautiful. Expensive, 100%

Rea! Hair. Now $15.00 Send for
Details. Madison's Wigs. 1535 N.
Jtth St. Philadelphia, Pa.

J. Ik M. CHEVROLET CO.—Chev-
rolets and Oldsmobiies. 289-8132

or 269-8516. Zebulon, N. C.
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fgt RALEIGH GULF. Used cars.
We sell, trade and buy. S6U

SQtiebobro St. Phone 344-OM3.

POOLE BROTHERS Well Drilling
and Well Boring. Day Phone
266-2185. Night Phone 256-5576.
Route 5, Raleigh, N C.

CJVELLA BEAUTY COLLEGE—A
complete course in Beauty Cul-
ture, Personality and Charm.
Day and night classes; weekly

or monthly, Air conditioned.
Mrs. C. J Pitts. Owner-Mana-
ger. 229 S East Street, Raleigh,

DBELUXE HOTEL AND RESTAU-
RANT, 216 E Cabs. i-rus St De-
licious Food. Mr. Schuyler Al-
len, Prop ”S mall Personal
Loans’’

RAMBLERS
Weaver Bros. Rambler, Inc.

223 W. Lenoir St, Raleigh
133-2767 N. C. Dir. 32081

NOTICE OF SALS OF
SALE OF AUTOMOBILES

•TATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF WAKE

On September 27. 1966, at 12
noon, we will sell at public auc-
tion the following cars:

1968 Buick, 4-dr. Sedan, Serial
number 8E5077229, belonging to
W. J. Thompson.
1966 Ford, 2-dr. Sedan, Serial
number H 8NZ118765, belonging

to Joe and Thurman Holloday.
BETTER BRAKE SHOP

90S W. Morgan Street,
Raleigh, N. C.

Aug. 27: Sept. 3, 10, ISBB

NOTICE OF SALS OF AUTO
STATE OF J4OKXH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF WAKE

On Sc-ptemtatr 2s, 1966 at 12
noon we will sail at public auc-
tion for (torage, mechanics re-
pairs and mechanic's service at.
Acme Auto Standee, B*9 8. Blount
®t. the following care:
1966 Thuaderbird
Serial N. 19YJ121044. Amt. $86996
1B& Oldemobile 86
Serial Mo. 097A&110$
Amount 93SS2S.
IW9 XdseL Social No mwmm.
Amount $40996.
1996 Pontiac
Serial No. WIWSH3KMC.
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DIG THESE CRAZY HOT DOOfil - Hot dost Dr««f«d up wei-
ners, frankfurters, or whatever you wish to call them. Sim-
mered , as In Western Weiners, or stuffed with your favorite
stuffing and cooked over a grill. The flavor secret for eith-
er Is the mildly spicy all-purpose barbecue sauce which gives

that extra special flavor to all of these “crazv dogs.”

Foot Oaks News
BY E. M. COLEY
EULOGISTIC SERVICES FOR
MRS. TENIE McCOY

Four Oaks - Eulogistic ser-
vices were conducted for Mrs.
Tenle McCoy, August 7, 1956 at
8 p.m. at the Juniper Grove
Disciple Church, with the Rev.
James Williams officiating.
Music was rendered by the
Strickland Grove Baptist
Church Choir. The Scripture
lesson was read by Rev. P. A.
McCoy. Prayer was offered by
Mr, Hinton Johnson, a favorite
request of the deceased.

Remarks were made for the
church, community and Wo-

man’s Home Mission Con-
vention by Mr. Robert McKoy,
Mr. Cleon Arrington, and Mrs.
Jessie Powell, respectively.
Remarks were made by Rev.
W. H. Walker, a favorite minis-
ter of the deceased. Acknow-
ledgement of condolences were
made by Mrs. Mary E. Wil-
liams, mistress of ceremony.

A beautiful solo, “The Great
White Throne,” was sung by
Mrs. Ruby Jones Manley of A-
hoskie, N, C. , a teacher that
lived with the deceased during
her stay in Four Oaks, N. C.

The Eulogy was given by the

Rev. James L. Williams, Vice
Chief of the Western Disciple
Assembly.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Mr. Ruffin McCoy; her
father, Mr. Will Artis, of Jack-
sonville, Fla.; a son, Mr. Leon
McCoy, one daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Rena McCoy, one grand-
son, Mr. Donald McCoy, all
of the home; one sister, Mrs.
Irene Coley, of Selma; one aunt
Mrs. Nettie Williams, of Four
Oaks; one nephew, Master Bar-
rick Coley, two brothers-in-law
Mr. Eric Coley, and Mr. Hen-

ry Colt, of Selma; and a ho.st
of other relatives and friends.

“Tomorrow is the new moon;
and thou shalt be missed, be-

cause thy seat will be empty.”
I Samuel, 20:18.

* * *

The forty-sixth annual ses-
sion of the Western Disciples
of Christ Sunday School Conven-
tion convened at White Oak Dis-
ciples Church, Newton Grove,
N. C. August 19, 20, 21, 1966.
Rev. S. A. Dais, pastor of host
church,

Friday morning’s session
was opened with devotional ser-
vices conducted by the super-

intendent of host church, Mr.
Martin B. Wilson. Opening re-
marks were made by the Presi-
dent, Mr. Ernest Elliott and his

staff. The house was called to
order by the president for
transaction of business. Intro-
ductory sermon was preached
by Rev. George W. Williams,
alternate Rev. P. A. McCoy.
Friday evening’s session con-
sisted of enrollment of minis-
ters and representation
of schools.

Everyone enjoyed the discus-
sion, “A Christian’s Contribu-
tion in a Changing Society.”
Many contributed ideas and
points to the discussion.
Friday nights’s devotional
services were conducted by the
superintendent of Bentonville,
Mr. B. J. Elliott. Music by the

Convention Choir. Welcome
address by Mrs. Virginia Kor-
negay. Response made by Mrs.
Irene Coley. Solo by Miss Mor-
zella Elliott, “The Lord’s
Prayer.” We were introduced
to the speaker by Mrs. Bea-
trice Holden. Professor Andrew
O. Williams delivered a beauti-
ful address. His point ofinter-
est was “What are Christians?”

Saturday morning’s session
was conducted by the youth
group. The reading of the Union
minutes and previous days’
minutes were read by the sec-
retaries. Representation of
ministers, convention staff,
deacon, schools and all auxil-
iaries was completed. We had
a very good report from Mr.
Sherwood Johnson, our field
worker. Introduction of our
guests was made by Rev. W. L.
Williams. We were pleased to
have as our guest Dr. C. L.
Parks, pastor of 2nd Christian
Church Disciples of Christ,
Farmville, N. C. He stressed
the importance of educating our
youth.

Rev. W. L. Williams, chief
of the Western Disciples As-
sembly, preached powerful Iy.
and Inspiringly from Acts 17:28.

Subject: “When Did the Real
God Die?” After lunch we had
inspiring remarks by Rev.
James L. Williams, vice chief
of the Western Disciple Assem-
bly. Greetings were brought to
us from the Woman’s Home
Mission Convention, by Mrs.
Nettie Williams, president.

Greetings by Rev. Wal-
ter McLaurin, president of
Goldsboro and Raleigh 1-2 dis-
tricts, Fayetteville, N. C.
Reports of various committees.
Reports of secretary and trea-
surer. Adjournment - Dinner.

Saturday night’s devotional
services were conducted by the
Missionary Club of White Oak
Church.

We enjoyed a program con-
sisting ofrecitations, duets, so-
los, poems and pantomines from
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INQUIRING REPORTER
BY ROY I. COLLINS

QUESTION: In What Area of
American Culture DoY'ouThink
The Negro Should Concentrate
His Greatest Attributes?

MU. S. G. PARHAM, District
Manager, North Carolina Mu-
tual, 13 East Hargett Street,
Raleigh,

“Developing the necessary
working skills
to live in a
changing and
great society.
He needs to
compete for
a livelihood an
all levels of
living so as to
be able to stand
on his own in
every phase erf
American
Life.”

f npUjMu.

PARHAM
MR. GEORGE R. GREENE,

Attorney at Law, 607 E, Mar- i
tin Street, Raleigh.

“The Negro is now as he has
been for the last one hundred
years, still struggling for a
place or recognition in and as
a part of the American society.
He is however,

DEAR SALLY denied the op-
portunity t o
fully belong,
the conse-
quence being a
secondary and
Inferior cul-
ture existing
separate and
distinct within
itself, all to the
detriment of
the Negro as a
class and to A-
merica as a
nation.
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GREENE

BY SALLY SHAW
DEAR SALLY: I am a widow

of 57, and have for the past year
been going with a well-to-do wi-
dower of 60, and I have enjoyed
and appreciated his friendship
and companionship. The only
thing that bothers me now Is
the fact that he has suggested
from time to time that I stand
the cost cf some of our dinner
and theater dates, and I did this

¦ on one occasion recently, taking
him to dinner and to a movie.
Incidentally, too, I have had him
In my home on numerous occa-
sions where he has enjoyed
some of my good meals. I
would appreciate your advising
me whether nowadays It Is ex-
pected that a woman share in
date expenses now and then,
DUTCH

DEAR DUTCH: Confidential-
ly, your friend sounds a little
bit on the tight side to me. The
rules nowadays are no different
than they ever were women
are NOT expected to share ex-
penses of their dates with men.
Certainly in your case, if there
is any question of “repayment,"
those home-cooked meals yew
have been giving him are more
than enough.

* * *
' DEAR SALLY’: lam really
burned up about this girl friend
of mine! She invited me to visit
In her home in this city 500
miles from my hometown, and
on this very day of my arrival
she Informed me she was sorry,
but she had to go out tonight to
“an Important bridge party” ~

and so here I am sitting alone
in her house this evening with
nothing to do except to write you
and ask ifyou don’tthink she has
been very Inhospitable, rude,
and thoughtless or am Ibeing
overly sensitive about the whole
thing? ABANDONED.

DEAR ABANDONED: Iagree
—you have not been treated very
hospitably. Your hostess should
either have cancelled her en-
gagement or, if possible, taken
you with her. In any event, she
should NOT have left you alone
in her home.

* * *

"DEAR SALLY: I’ma man who

would appreciate your clearing

up a little question on male eti-
quette .

Whilemywifeamdlwere
dining out recently, a woman
friend of her stopped at oir table
for some chitchat with my wife,
and I, of course, stood up
immediately —but ibis woman
continued to bend over my wile
yakking away, whileIwas forced
to remain standing helplessly
next to my chair and watch my
dinner get cold, and when she
finally did leave and I could sit

Amount $69.96.
1966 Chevrolet

«
Serial Mo. VCMffiKOOM. Amount

Bwick. Serial No. 8D800M67.
Amount ss7s.o®.

down again my food was cold and
tasteless. How about this?
HANK.

UL.AR HANK: TFTs woman
was very thoughtless, I’llgrant
you, but certainly you couldn’t
have sat down and resumed yem .

eating while she remained there
talking with your wife. One gen-
tleman I know of solved the
problem this way: After he had
stood awhile, he picked up his
plate and continued his meal --

standing which, to be truthful,
wasn't too unusual, since many
of us eat standing at buffets, re-
ceptions, and cocktail parties,

DEAR SALLY; I have been
engaged to a man for twoyears,
and through three post-
ponements of our wedding. On
the first occasion that our wed-
ding was scheduled, he had to go
on an “absolutely must’’ busi-
nes s trip for two weeks that pre-

vented our going through with
our plans. On the next occasion,
h e again asked me, two weeks
beforehand, to postpone our
plans because he had Invested a
big sum of money in anew busi-
ness venture, was a little short
of ready cadi, and it would be
better to wait until he realized a
satisfactory r etu rn on his In-
vestment before we married.
I’m getting a littlefed up with*
being a POSTPONED BRIDE.

DEAR POSTPONED BRIDE:
And I don’t blame you! Allthree
of th os e excuses COULD have
been overcome IF your fiance
were eager enough t o marry
you. I think you’ve been more
than patient enough and you don’t
want to be married to a man
whom you, were forced to drag

to the altar ... so, I advise you
to cancel nut

SOMETHING NEW FOR
TRAVELERS: CARTAGENA!

Looking for a unique vaca-
tion at bargain prices? You
may find it in the city of
Cartagena, Colombia!

Os special interest to vis-
itors are the walls surround-
ing Cartagena’s “old city.”
Built in 1533 as a series of
fortresses to guard the city
from pirates, the walls are so
thick that cars drive on top
of them.

The colonial architecture,
with its beautiful monasteries
and churches, is more Span-
ish than Spain.

Only a short distance from
the “old city,” beach and sun
lovers will find the resort
section —a sun-filled world
«f luxurious hotels, a gam-
bling casino, restaurants and
beaches.

The warm, crystal-clear
Caribbean waters around
Cartagena and nearby Ro-
sario Islands offer the very
real possibility of discovering
buried treasure scrapped by
the Spaniards along with
their galleons to save them
from pirate marauders.

For shopping, swimming,
sunning or sightseeing, Car-
tagena is a traveler’s ticket to
adventure.

“If there is any one area in
which the Negro should con-
centrate his greatest attributes,
it should lx? in the area of his
personal improvement through
education. The natural con-
sequence would be better jobs
resulting on higher income and
a higher standard of living,
thereby placing him closer to
the mainstream of the true
American culture.”

MRS. JENNIE FAIRLEY,
Sales Clerk, Emma Jane Dress
Shop, 118 E. Hargett Street,
Raleigh.

“We should have more unity
among our
race. In other
words, we
should be more
independent.

“We should
become em-
ployers as well
as employees,
thus meaning
we should
have busi-
nesses of our
own.”

FAIRLEY

MRS. LULA a LILES, Res-
ident Counselor, Shaw Univer-
sity, Raleigh.

“Recognizing that a society
is not based on a single area of
accomplishment, the Negro
should be stimulated to contri-
bute to a continuously widen-
ing range of cultural areas of
which he is capable.

“A factor
which may be
credited to the
Negro is his a-
bility to excel
musically and
artistically.
With greater
access to cul-
tural facilities
we should not
miss the great-
est opportunity
for channelling
our potentials LILES
into all available areas. We

should seek to broaden our hor-

izons so that the issue willbe
“not which area, but how many

areas will our attributes be

most recognized.”

the various churches of our as-
sembly.

We had as our guest the John-
Count Travelers of Smithfield,
N. C. who sang from the depths
of their hearts. Closing by the
pastor.

Sunday morning’s session
was opened with the Sunday
School lesson being taught. The
ministers, deacons, and super-

intendents class was taught by
Rev. S. A.Dais. Teachersclass
was taught by Mrs. Maude Wil-
liams.

The worship services were
rendered by White Oak Choir.
The vote of thanks was given
by Miss Dewana G. Bagiev,
The theme song was sung “My
Faith Looks Up To Thee,” Rev.
S. A. Dais preached a powerful
message “Jesus , Your
Friend.”

Mingle Hill and Bentonville
Junior Choirs rendered a brief
song service.

Announcements and the clos-
ing were followed by the bene-
diction.

BEAUTIFUL

KINGWOOD FOREST
SUBDIVISION

Offers You a Lifetime of Comfort and Good Neighbors
in An Atmosphere of quiet and Calm.

FHA AND GI LOANS
Low Down Payments

i Bortfoot le#ftf 4 lertpp Ca.
Phone 828-5432
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With the Anti-Poverty Pro-
gram coming more into being
in Raleigh and Wake County, a
local television station will—
OF COURSE concentrate
LESS ON HEAD START mis-
haps, etc., in Warren County,
etc. This will enable the sta-
tion’s SENIOR JUNIOR execu-
tive to direct and inflict more
oral venom upon the local Anti-
Poverty Program.

However, there is no sur-
prise that the SENIOR JUNIOR
executive is one of many who
brazenly oppose EVERYTHING
that promises ANYTHINGto the
poor! These petty tyrants know
from experience or observa-
tion or both how the right op-
portunity may help a good un-
derdog to go OVER, and NO

HELP WANTED!

Grill Man
Wanted!

NORTH HILLS
PHARMACY

North Hills Shopping Center.
9- Monday Saturday. No
Sunday work Please reply in
person.

Dish Washer
Wanted!

NORTH HILLS
PHARMACY

North Hills Shopping Center.
10- Mon—Sat. No Sunday
work.
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100 HEAR SCLC WORKER GronMa, Mias.* BCLC worker Alfonso Harris addresses 100
civil rights demonstrators under watchful eyes of state and local officers last week at the Grena-
da County courtsquare. There were no Incidents. About 50 whites watched silently. (UPI PHOTO).

YOU ARE THE DETECTIVE
The body of one of the city’s well-known reform leaders

has been found in a ditch alongside the highway about two

miles outside of town, brutally beaten to death. This is

Carl Meyer, who for the past two years has been one of
the most active leaders in the fight against crime and the

target of many a threat from some of the characters on the

other side of the law. After some intensive work, the police

have succeeded in rounding up seven suspects.
Among the seven hoodlums now being held in custody are

the gangland chief and the actual killer of Carly Meyer. The,
names of these seven suspects are Arnie Rupert, gambler;
Sam Sellers, bookmaker; Bernie Vincent, confidence man and
ex-convict; Billy Bridges, pick-pocket; Tim Moran, slot-
machine king; Chris Cane, racketeer; and Jimmy Blick, pro-
fessional wrestler.

You have managed to collect the following information on
these men: Arnie Rupert, Tim Moran, and the killer are
the most ruthless of the gang and have been suspected of
Involvement In at least four unsolved killings during the

past two years. Bernie Vincent, Jimmy Blick, and the gang
leader were tried a year ago for the murder of another

ganster, Eddie Masterson, but because of the smooth manipu-

lations of their lawyer, were acquitted.
Sam Sellers and the killer were such close pals that Bernie

Vincent and Jimmy Blick suspected them of holding out some
of their Ul-gotten gains from the rest of the gang and reported

them to the chief. The killer and Billy Bridges at one time

were partners in a floating dice game. Billy Bridges wears
a toupee. The killer has been reported to have a sizable
amount of money in safe-deposit boxes in at least five banks

throughout the city. The gang leader and Tim Moran have

both been dating the same girl, and have exchanged some harsh
words with each other.

Chris Cane and the gang leader recently flew together to

a town about 1500 miles away to examine the possibilities of

establishing a racket there. Arnie Rupert and the gang
leader were formerly cellmates In one of the state prisons.

Now, by sifting through this information, can you determine
just who is the leader of this gang and who is the actual
killer of Carl Meyer?
SOLUTION

Arnie Rupert, Bernie Vicent, Sam Sellers, Tim Moran,
and Jimmv Blick are all eliminated by the information as
either gang leader or killer. Billy Bridges is eliminated
only as the killer. Chris Cane is eliminated only as the

leader. Therefore, Billy Bridges is the leader, and Chris
Cane is the killer.

News Digest
FUNDS STOPPED

NEW ORLEANS - Eight
Southern school districts have
lost federal aid after falling to
comply with thenon-discrimin-
atory provisions of the 1904 Ci-
vil Rights Act. They are Bern-
ard Parish, Morehouse, Oua-
chita, Red River, Richland, mid
Sabine districts in Louisiana,
and Grenada Municipal Separate
School district, and the Jeffer-
son County Board of Education
in Mississippi, The federal fund
cutoffs bring to 39 the number of
such decisions approved by John
W. Gardner, secretary of

health, education, and welfare.
FBI PROBE

ATLANTA - The Federal Bu-
reau ofInvestigation was inves-
tigating a brief battle which
broke out at an Army induction
center as Negro pickets shout-
ing “Black Power!’ tried to
storm the place. Government
officials were seeking to deter-
mine whether action is war-
ranted. Members of the Stu-
dent Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee were said to be
among the pickets. Among the
field worker charged with
assault.
TOWNS FAVORED

PRINCETON, N. J. - Negroes
would do better in small North-
ern town's than in big cities, the
Gallup Poll reported Negroes
and whites as agreeing. The poll
said 65 per cent of all persons
interviewed thought Negro fam-
ilies would have a better life in
smaller towns. Seventy-five
per cent of Negroes Interviewed
half of those interviewed
favored taking any steps to move
Negroes out of the big cities.
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Rea! Bargains!
'63 Dodge Dart 4-dr. . $1795
'65 Monoco $2795
'65 Polora 2-dr. Hardtop $2495
'65 Dart 2 Dr. Hardtop . $1995
'65 Dodge 500 hardtop . $2295
'64 Rambler convertible . .$1295
'64 Dodge 880 Wagon . . $1895
'64 Rambler 4-dr $ 995
'64 Chrysler Air $2195
'64 Dodge 4-dr $1495
'63 Dodge 4-dr. htp. elr $1495
'63 Buick Special . . $1295
'63 Chrysler 4-dr. oir . . $1895
'63 Dart 4-dr. oir .... $1095
'63 Ply. 4-dr $1095
'63 Olds 4 dr. hardtop . . $1695
'62 Valiant 2-dr. hardtop $ 695
'62 Monza 4 Sp $ 895
'62 Rambler 2-dr $ 695
‘6l Ford 4-dr $ 595
'6l Plymouth 4-dr $ 595
'6O Chev. 4 dr, extra clean $ 695
'6O Dodge 2-dr. hardtop . $ 495
'57 Ply. 4 dr. like new . $ 495
'59 Ply XX Clean $ 595

'SB Dodge 2-dr. hordtop $ 395

TRUCKS
! '59 Ford Vi ton $ 495

45 OTHER CARS AND TRUCKS
FROM $93 UP.

DODGE
CITY, INC.

Denier No. 13*1

OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL % P.M.

71S Downtown *lv«l. KS-7451

BURL ALLEN’S

M ink tongue

PARASITE agrees to free its
bo£iror®

All of a sudden, according to
THEM, the poor people are get-

ting SOMETHING for NOTHING,
but neither THEY nor their
predecessors EVER admitted
the CENTURIES when the poor
got NOTHING for something! !!

TOWN & COUNTRY
GARAGE

GENERAL REPAIRS
TUNE-UPS —OVERHAUL
TRANSMISSIONS
IGNITIONS

24 - Hour Service
Light Duty Wrecker

Rock Quarry Rd.
832-7009

Night . , TO-1610
RUFUS JOHNSON, Prop.

HARMON-ROWLAND, INC.
Import Sale s and Service

RENAULT—PEUGEOT—M.G.-—TRIUMPH
429 S. WiSmington St.—B33-5733

W
$2125. gSSSis

Comet Cistern Sports €•«»•

Only $2125 or m Low m $295 DowA
$59.99 per month!

t*ms motor co.
405-7 Fayettevilte Street ,

_
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